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JOllX VFAXAMAKEB'S STORE.

THE HOLIDAYS AT
JOHN WANAMAKER'S,

CHESTNUT, THIRTEENTH AND 3IARKET STREETS,

AND CITY HALL SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA.

TnE HOLIDAYS.
is nowhere in Philadelphia so varied a

collection et rich goods as here such in lath-er-

mothers, brothers, sisters lovers, look for
a little later.

There is :m end even of Gilts. Our collection
is largo enough and rich enough, one would
suppose, even for a less frugal city than
Philadelphia. These roods are arc now at the
height el theirglorv. The choicest or them are
here; others will come of course ; hut the
choicest arc going.

What is equally to the purpose, buyers are
now about as many as can be roiuioriahly
nerved, and the throng will be denser every
fair day Mil Chii-tm- a.

JOHN WANAMAKEH.

Toilet furnishing.
lMics,himp-.-hade.- . s.

boxes, in satin and plush, embroidered anil
painted.

JOHN" WANAMAKER.
First circle, southwest from the centre.

LACKS. vest with Point medallion", !.V ;

the same may be seen elsewhere at $70.
JOllX iVANAMAKEK.

Xinc counters, southwest from the centre.

CLOCKS. ftl.VJ.Oo, all guaranteed.
.JOHN WANAMAKER.

City-ha-ll square entiaiice.

TOYS. room, nc u t..j-'- -

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Outer circle, ivat i.t tlie Chestnut street en-

trance.

TJOOKS.J A catalogue el bo.dui ln.iy be had at th'
booic counter. We waul f. fry reader to li.ive
it. The li.--t of children'.-- , holiday books ia es-
pecially complete,

JollN WAXAMAKEK.
Second counter, northeast from the c. litre.

LADIES' are
ULSTERS.

two genor.il styles one closed
at the back, the other open: the lattcris known
as coacliman'sstvli'. In detail of trimming there
Is great variety though there is also marked
simplicity. Great variety in cloths too. $0.50
to $25.

Cloaks, foreign anil home-mad- Our collec-
tion is unprecedented, whether you regard vn-rlct-

iuantity or value. A lady who buys a
cloak of any sort in Philadelphia without
looking these over misses the best assortment,
perhaps, in the whole countrv. $i.5o to $2T,o.

JOHN WAXAMAKEK.
Southeast corner of the building.

MISSES' COATS.
coals in more than 70 cloth-- ,

shapes and decoration beyond counting.
Sizes 2 to 10 years.

Ulstercttcs in 5 cloths, ulsters in S cloths and
havclocks in cloths. Mzcs to lis.

.JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Southwest corner of the building.

AND HOSIER"!.UNDERWEAR best goods the world afford-- ,
and the next best, and the next, and soon.
There is no place anywhere, where you can
see so large a collection of the different grades
et goods, all passing ter what they are, and
nothing for what it is not. cotton ter cotton.
mixed for mixed, wool for wool, silk lor silk.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Outer circle, Chcstnutstrei-t- . entrance to

Thirteenth street entrance.

EMBROIDERIES. are already in. Our
stock is now in the condition you expect to
find it in at New Year's, i, c. the spring novel-
ties are here. ..

JOHN WAXAMAKEK.
Third circle, southwest from the centre.

CARPETS. luxurious carpets; the wet
substantial carpets; the lowest prices: punc-
tual service. JOHX WAXAMAKEK.

Market street front, up stairs."

sILKS.
Evening silks In the Arcade, east side.

The same and many other patterns are ithiu.
JOHN WAXAMAK1

Next outer circle, southeast from the centre

1Jj
EMBROIDERIES.

Our next spring's novelties in embroi-
deries are just now received; tbey usually
conic at Xcw Year's.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Xext outer circle, southwest from the centre.

LACES. change dally. Our sales are large.
our variety always large, and but little of any
one sort. Compare prices. A quarter below
the market is not uncommon.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Nine counters, southwest from the centre.

WRAPS, a
&C.

stock of foreign-cloak- s as Phila-
delphia has not before seen, $10 to $250: shawls
near bv ; drcses up stairs.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Sontheast corner of the building.

I7URS. of all sorts are going fast. 1 hey went
fast last year and nil vu.ic-e- in price as the sea-
son advanced. They are going up again. We
shall not raise prices till we have to buy. Ex-
pect to llnd here whatever you want, lrom a
bit of trimming up.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Thirteenth street entrance.

AXD ULSTERS FOR C1I1LDKEX.COATS so great variety n for ladies: but
much larger than anywhere oImj here.

Coats, 2 to G years ; in thirty different mate-
rials, drab, blue and brown cords with lb ecy
btack : collar and cuffs of plush ; also in ten
camel's hair cloth, trimmed with seal-clot-

Coats, 4 to lfi Years : in thirty cloths trim-
med with plain btitehing, plu-di- , seal cloth,
chinchilla fur and velvet, $2 to $lii.

Ulstcrcttes, C to 1(5 years ; in live clollw. wit h
seal cloth collar and culls.

Ulsters, G to 1G years; in eight cloths, trim-
med with plush stitching, hood and plush.

Havclocks. 4 to 10 years : two styles.
JOHX WAXAMAKEK.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
trade isjnst what it ought to be for

the facilities and advantages we enjoy.
JOHX WAXAMAKEK.

East el central aisle, near Market street.

AXD GLASSWARE.CHINA preclaln, plates only, for din-
ner or dessert, five patterns, $25 to $30 per
dozen.

Haviland dinner sets : Caiuillepatlcrn,$140 ;

elsewhere, $200. TrcsMVI, $140; elsewhere, $2W.
Tressed with Moresque bordcrand decoration
of grasses and butterflies, $225: elsewhere,
$275. The latter is in the Arcade, Chestnut
street entrance, to-da-

Table glassware, Engll-- h, Strawberry-diamon- d

cut ; every article required for the table
useful or ornamenial.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Northwest corner el the building.

PLUSH a
HAND-BAG-

great variety et other kinds. Also
pocket books, embroidered leather card cases,
cigar case- -, and everything in leather good-i- .

JOHN WAXAMAKEK.
Third circle northwest from centre.
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market streets

and City Hall square.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

VOXEECTIOXS.

FOK PUKKHKAIMJUAUTEKS HOLIDAYS AT

JOSEPH R. ROYER'S,
60 AND 52 WEST KING ST.

I can now offer to the trade and public a
large stock et Pure Confections of every
description, at the very lowest market rate?.
FRUITS, NUTS, &c. and a LARGE STOCK
OF TOYS of the NEWEST DESIGNS. e

and small Cakes baked daily. Ice Cream at
all times.
WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SERVED AT

SHORT NOTICE.
MAIL ORDERS promptly attended to at the

same rate as 11 the person ordering were
present in person. Call und sec my stock.

49Kcmcinber the place
GO AND 52 WEST KING STREET.

d JOS. K. KOYEK.

G1rIFTS.
Tu buv Holiday Gilts early Is good ad-

vice : The best trade is early ; and the best
trade carries o!f the best things.

JOllX WAXAMAKEK.

1 LKRED WRIGHT'S PERFUMES.
J IIIS Marv Stuart is probably the most
lasting el all the agreeable perfumes; none or
the foreign ones approach it. It is very rich,
strong anil full of life; it is agreeable to more
persons, probably, than any other perfume.

Wild Olive is next in popularity ; this also
ii singularly powerful and lasting. White
iln-- e is delicate and lasting.

We keep the preferred odors of ell the Hrst-clas- s

perfumers, such as Lubin. Bailey, Atkin-
son ami Coudray ; but of Alfred Wiuoht's we
kecpalL

i:rinan utmerfiimcd handkerchief; and
you shall hive a sample of any odor vou wish.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
First circle, northwest from the center.

C" tOLORED DRESS GOODS.
The following, just received, lire away

down in prices : French Camel's hair, 47 inch,
$'.75 und .85; Flench cheviot suiting, silk and
wool, 4.", inch, $0.73; French foule, all wool, 23
Inch, $0.2S.

By looking out for such opportunities a lady
inav often save halt.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Xinc counters. Thirteenth street entrance.

.LACK GOODS.
J A lady wanting am' of the following will
be obliged for the mention of them ; Silk and
wool Satin de Lyon, Si cents ; silk taceil
velours, $1; mom'ic cloth, 75 cents; damassc
drap d' etc, $1.50; damasse cashmere, $1.25.

All the prices except the first are probably
the coat of manufacture, and even the

iire-- t inav be.
.JOHX WAXAMAKEK.

Xest ouler circle, southwest from thcccntcr.

'TRIMMING FOR DRESSES AXD CLOAKS.
JL Our trade requires thclargestand freshest

.stock of these goods, friugcs,pussuuientcric or-
naments, girdles, tassels, spikes, rings, bails,
button:'. We have novelties not to be found
anywhere else.

JOHN WAXAMAKEK.
Xextoutcrcirclc,iiorthwestfrom the center.

SHAWLS, Sc.
shawls arc shown in the Arcade ;

gentlemen's dressing gowns and smoking
jackets in the same case. More are within.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
ICasJ o!" the Chestnut street entrance.

17URS.
Our work-roo- is fall of preparation, so

mil mat we cannot crown it taster, wc nave
ready, also, a large stock of finished garments,
fur and fur lined.

We have sacques mid dolmans in sealskin
dyed in London we have none but London-dye- d

seal. Wc have them in great numbers,
and, of cour.-e-, in all sizes including extremes.
Prices, from $125 to $250.

London controls the seal market of the
world There have been two advances in
price since our furs were bought. We shall
not advance till we have to buy again ; we
have not advanced at all, as yet.

Wc have, at $lS, seal sacques such as you
will look in vain lor elsewhere at the price.

h ur lined circulars and dolmans in very
great varicrv. We use mostly Satin IeJ.yon.
gro-.-grai- armure and brocade silk and Sicil-ienn- u

; ter mourning, Henrietta and Drap
d'Etc. The latter are made to order only.

We have everything worth having in sets
trimmings, robc-i- , gloves, caps and the

little tilings that are kept in the
complete-i- lists.

JOHN WAXAMAKEK.
Thirteenth street entrance.

SKIRTS. colorsand variety of styles, 50c to
$1.25 : llannel, black, blue, gray, brown and
scarlet, $2 5) to $5.75; satin, black, $1.75 to
$Ht..1o ; satin, blue, scarlet, brown and black,
$12.50 to $20; Italian cloth, black, $1.25 to $5.
The variety is very great.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Southwest corner of the building.

OOYS' OVERCOATS.
9 Xotica these two sazr.nlca :
Blue chinchilla sack, velvet collar and de

tachable cape, lined with Farmer's satin, horn
buttons. $i;..0. Is there another such coat for
$0.50 '.' We have sold hundreds of them.

diagonal ulsterctte
soft wool lining, sleeves lined with a durable
silk-strapc- d fabric, horn buttons, $8.5j.

These are but but specimens of many. If
theysccni inviting, others mav be more so.
See them. JOHX WAXAMAKEK.

Central aisle, next to the outer circle, Mar-
ket street side.

piBBOXS AXD MILLIXERY.It Ribbons and Millinery, you know, wc
have much more Of than any other house.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK,
North of Thirtcautli street entrance.

"I 1XEXS.
Xj A very great variety of the finest linens,
a very great variety of staple linens, and the
lowest prices in Philadelphia.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Outer circle, City Hall Square entrance.

1XEX HANDKERCHIEFS.J A Xew goods just received from abroad. We
have, without doubt, the richest and fullest
stock on this side et" the Atlantic. We buy
from makers, direct, know the quality of our
linen beyond question, and keep below the
market besides.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Second circle, southwest from the centre.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
very finest English and French hand-

kerchiefs am! Mulllers; handkerchiefs $1.25 to
$2.50; milliters, $1.50 to $4.50. Elsewhere they
arc sold for n qrarter more, at least.

JOHN HAXAMAKER.
Second circle, southwest from the centre.

TTXDEKWEAK.
U Every Individual article of Merino or

Silk Underwear that we buy we examine to
see whether the buttons are sewed on securely
and whether the scams arc right and properly
fastened. If anything is wrong, back the gar-
ment goes to the maker, or we right it at his
expense.

Such has been our practice for a year and a
half. Is there another merchant In! Philadel-
phia who does the fame, or who watches the
interests et his customers In any similar way ?

Defects may escape a, neverthless. You do
us a favor, if you bring back the least imper-
fection to be made good.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Outer circle. Thirteenth street entrance.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
or all muslin undergar-

ments is as lull n at any time of the vear : and
when the demand for such Is not gencrally
strong we arc often able to buy at unusual ad-
vantage. We have very nearly the same goods
the year 'round : but prices vary more or less.
Xow, for example, probably, there is not to be
found in this city or in New York muslin un-
dergarments equal to our regular stock except
at higher prices. Wc know of no exception
whatever.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Southwest corner of the building.

KUBBER OVERGARMENTS.
know, many are not of Rubbcr.at

all, and are not waterproof? We sell as many
as all Philadelphia besides ; real articles only ;
and guarantee them.

JOHN WAXAMAKEK.
Central aisle, near Marketstrect entrance.

ROBES, BZANTET8, C.

OIGN Olf THE BUFFALO HEAD.
I O

ROBES!. ROBES!!
BLANKETS! BLANKETS

I nave now on hand the Largest, Best ahdCiikapest AssonTsizHT of Lined and Unlined
BUFFALO ROBES In the city. Also LAP
AXD HORSE BLANKETS of evcrv descrip
tion. A full line of

Trunks and Satchels,
Harness, Whips, Collars, &o.

a- - Kt. psi ring neatly and promptly done.- -

A. MHJEY,
lOHKorth fffioen 8U, Lancaster.

Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Streets,
And City Hall Square, Philadelphia.

MEDICAL.

PROYEKKS.

J'Nopne can be sick when when the stomach
blood, liver and kidneys arc healthy, and
Hop Bitters keep them so."

"The greatest nourishing tonic. 'appetizer
strengthencr and curative on earth. Hop Bit
ters."

" It is impossible to remain long sick or out
et health, where Hop Bitters arc used."

" Whv do Hop Bitters cure so much r' ' Be-
am!cause they give good digestion, rich blood.

henlthy;actlon et all the organs. '

" No matter what your feelings or ailment
Is, Hop Bitters will do you good."

"Remember, Hop Bitters never does haini,
but good, always and continually.'"

"Purify the blood, clcansft the stomach and
sweeten the breath with Hop Bitters."

" Quiet nerves and balmy sleep in Hop Bit"
ters."

"No health with inactive liver and urin.--.r-

organs without Hop Bitters."

Hop Bitters Mauiikictnriut: Company,

Rochester, Xew York, and Toronto, Ontario.

KIDNEY WORT.
This Great Remecly

in either Liquid or Dry Form acts at the same
time on the di?ases et the

Liver, Bowels ait Kle;
This cnahined action gives it ivondcrfi'l pov-e- i

to cure all diseases.

WHY ABE WE SICK?
Because 'jrc allots these ureal organs to le-co-

clogged or tin :tl, and )oisonons humors
arc therefore forri-- ' into the blood that should
be cxjiellcd nat'tfrtiy.

KIDNEY WORT WILL CURB

IJliioiiMicss, Plies, Constipation, Kidney
Complaints, Urinary Diseases, Female

Weakness and Nervous Disorders,
by causing free action of these organs ami ra
storing their power to throw ojfdi&casc.

Whv suffer bilious pains and aches?
Why tormented with Pile, Constipation'.'
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys'.'
Why endure nervous or sick headache-- ?
Why have sleepless nights?

Use KIDXEIl WORT and rejoice i.t health.

3-- It is put up In Dry Vegetable Form, in
3tiu cans, one package of which makes six

O-- quarts of medicine.
2FAlso in Liquid Form.very Concentrated

S" lor the convenience et those who cannot
Mr readily prepare it. It acts with equal
G3-- cfficiencii in cither form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.
UELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop's,

Iiurlmgttiu, Vt.
(Will scud the dry post-paid.- )

dec 27 lyd&wl

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,

OP LYNN, MASS.,

Her Vegetable Compound the Savior
of Her Sex.

Health, Hop and Happiness Re-

stored by the use of

LYDIA E. PINKHATVCS

Vegetable Compound,
Tho Positlvo Cure For

All Female Complaints.
This preparation, ns its name signifies, con

sists et Vegetable Properties that are harmle.-- s

to the most delicate invalid. Upon one trial
the merits of this compound will be recognized,
as relief is immediate ; and when its ue is con-
tinued, in ninety-nin- e cases in a hundred, a
permanent cure is effected, as thousands will
testify. Onaccountofitsprovenmerits.it is
to-da- y recommended and prescribed by the
best physicians in the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
orthc uterus, Lcucgnhcca, irregnlarand pain-
ful Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, In-
flammation and Ulceration, Floodings, all Dis-

placements and the consequent spinal weak-
ness, and is especially ahtptcd to the Change
of Lite.

In tact it has proved to be the greatest and
best remedy that has ever been discovered. It
permeates every portion of the system, and
elves new lite and vigor. It removes raininess,
flatulency, destroys all craving lor stimulants,
ami relieves weakness of the stomach.

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Xervous Pros-
tration, General Debility. Sleeplessness, De-

pression and Indigestion. That leelingof bear-
ing down, causing pain, weight and backache,
is always permanently cured by lis use. It
will at all times, and under all circumstances,
act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney comptaints of cither sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

isj prepared at 2S1 and 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $.". Sent
by mail in the form et pills, also in the form of
lozenges, on receipt of price, ?l per box, ter
either. --Mrs. PIXKH AM lrcely answers all let-
ters of inquiry. Send lor pamphlet. Address
as above. Mention this paper.

Xo family should be without LYDIA E.
PIXKHAM'S LIVER PILLS. They cure Con-
stipation, Biliousness and Torpidity of the
Liver. 23 cents per box.

Jolmston, Holloway & Co.,

General Agents, Philadelphia.
For sale by C. A. Locher, 0 East King street

and Geo. W. Hull, 15 West King street.

INVALIDS TAKE NOTICE.

NEARLY 3,000 PERSONS
have placed themselves under my charge dur
ing the last three years In Reading and this
city. One-ha- lf of them at least were called in-

curables. Chronic cases of Dyspepsia, Con-
sumption. Rheumatism, and other afflictions.
Xearly all reported the eamc story, viz : I have
tried many doctors and quack medicines, and
allin vain. I am discouraged. While curing the
sick in these two cities over 1,500 deaths have
occurred in othcrphysicians' practice, and not
a hiUt-doze- n in mine. Won't you in person (at
mv offices) or by letter investigate my remark-
able cures. Mcnand women.'rick lor years, were
under my practice in a few days or weeks
cured. Send or call and get a pamph-
let (free), containing the names of people thus
rapidly restored to health here in Lancaster.
All curedby placing my inexpensive medicines
on the outside et the body. Xo poisons used
and no drugs, syrups, pills, powders, bitters,
or other such vile stuns placed in the stomach.
Consultations and Exaviinationt Free at ?;
offices. Hundreds have been cured et Catarrh
ter 50 cents. Cure Quick for Catarrh sent to any
address in the United States for 50 cents.

DR. C. A. GREENE,
(32 Years Experience),

Xo. 236 SOKIH QUEEX STREET,
Lancaster. Pa.

Lancaster City Pharmacy,
NOBTH QUEEN ST., COBXER OBAXGE.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet
Art clcs, &c.

C02IPOUXDIXG PnttilClAXSr- - PRE-
SCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

ANDREW G. FRET,
Graduate riiiladelphia College Pharmacy.

SLanrastrr

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 5, 1881.

Jlrs. Hopkins's Xmas Story.

The Good Woman Indulges In Reuiluisence.
'Omo will nivcr be 'omo to me with a

'usband as is well nigh dead to me, as one
may say, thro ?im bean a brother and liv-

ing with a lot of men as 'as no more sense
than "Ojikins, which ho must 'avo bean
uout oi is can iixc or ne mver would 'ave
left 'is wife for the Ilanglo-Catholic- s, as
may be good people in their way, but give
mc the hold 'Igh Church people before
'em hall Hi says. Wen the first Christ-
mas day comes hafter 'Opkius goes to
Saint IlignatiuVs 'ouse, Hi feels that
mournful as nothiuk couldn't halTord mc
no pleasure, but II i tries to look cheerful
thro' wishing Mrs. Flint to be 'appy if Hi
wasu't. "Mrs. 'Opkins," says she, haf-te-r

we 'ad hour roast beef and pudding,
"it is a longtime since Hi 'ave 'ad so
'appy a Uiiristnias, and thanks to you as
takes me in to your 'ouse'old as must 'ave
a kind 'cart, as there's not many as cares
for a hold woman like me," she says.

" "Well," Hi answers, " you're right wel-

come to hall Hi'vc done to make you com-

fortable, as likes your company and 'opes
to heat hour Christmas dinner together
next year if living, as one nivcr knows
what vrill 'appen, and sidewalks that slip-

pery in winter as you takes your life in
your 'and, so to speak, to walk ou."

We'n the gcll 'ad cleared the table and
we sits by the lite, Mrs. Flint tells of
somethink that 'appeared to 'cr of a Christ-
mas, when bhe was young, as sets me to
thinking of the time w'cu 'Opkins and
me was just unuried. Wc 'adn't much
money in them days, as 'Opkins "ad
honly 'is wages as a carpenter, and we was
living worry heconomieal iu two rooms as
might 'ave bean larger with comfort and
no 'arm done as you may say. It was
Christmas time, and 'Opkins as feels
mighty brisk like thro' 'aving just 'ad 'is
wages raised, hasks me wouldn't Hi like
to give a dinner to some friends as lived in
hour row.

"What, in two roonid ?' Hi says, " as
J mi IUIqUH " V.4.1.JJ 1. tlUUtt VI IK

" W'y not," he hasks smiling like a
Chinese as couldn't 'elp it. "Hour friends
till stand beau a bit crowded for once.
Come, hiss," he says, ' Hi finds the heat-able- 0,

you cooks 'cm and hour fiicnds 'elps
us to make way with 'em," and he puts
'is harm" round my waist coaxing like, as
he'll nivcr dohagin,aswouldbe 'ighlyhim-prope- r

for a Brother of Saint Higuatiuy,as
Hi couldn't find it my 'art to resist 'im.

So Hi gives in to 'im and we hasked six
people to dine with us, witch we couldn't
'ave more thro" the small room and bean
forced to sit on boxes as was quite hun-sica- dy

thro' 'aving but few chairs. First
there was hold Sampson, the shoemaker,
as was deaf as a post but werry smiling
and talkative as makes hup for it ; then
comes Mr. Butts, the grocer, and 'is wife,
as wc was be' olden to for hextra credit, as
'Opkins said mustn't be left hout ; Miss
Krank, as lived on the floor habove us and
was a dressmaker ; and Mrs. Brown and
'or boy, as might 'ave bean eight years
hold and disagreeable henough for two,
but couldn't be left at 'omc, and 'is mother
that patient with 'im as was wonderful.

Hevcrythink, Hi'm appy to say, was
done to a turn, as hevcrybody heats that
'arty as did mc good to see. Young
Brown was too busy most of the time to
be hup io heny 'arm, but w'en we gets
most thro' Hi ccs mischief in his heyc, as
Hi wonders what would 'appen next. Hi
finds hunt quite soon henough w'en hold
Sampson gets hou 'is legs to make a little
speech of thanks to mc and 'Opkius, as
was werry kind of 'im to do. Ho was
slow-motion- was Sampson thro' beau
stout like, bathe gets hup nt last, a hold-

ing on to a chair to steady 'imsclf. as the
ale 'ad gone to 'is 'cad belike and smiles
cheerful like and rolls 'is heyes in 'is 'ead
a bit haforc he begins. "Respected
fiicnds," he says. "no doubt you'll hall
join in saying ''

"Sit down, hold feller, Who wants to
'ear you '.'' yells that brat of a Brown,
witch 'is mother wispers to 'im to be quiet
as needed a thrashing then if iver, and
hold Sampson bows and smiles more than
iver, thro' fancying he was bean hap-plaudc- d,

and begins ouco more.
"Respected friends, no doubt you will

hall be glad to join with ine, with hall
your 'arts in saying damn it," he fin-

ishes, giving a sort of 'owl, and looking
daggers at young Brown, as sits next to
'im mighty innocent, but for hall that
with a fork in 'is 'and, as he 'ad just
jabbed hinto hold Sampson's leg, witch
Hi can's much blame 'im for, meaning
Sampson, and not that brat ef a Brown
boy.

" That iver Hi should live to 'ear such
languidgc," screams Miss Krank, "ow
can you, Mrs. 'Opkins, permit such pro-g- et

faulty at your table?" she goes hon
ting hou 'cr feet in 'cr hexcitement and
stepping quite 'cavy on the cat, as must
'ave bean lying hunawarcs like by 'cr
chair.

Klver was hanythink like It. The cat
and she gives one yell together as might
'avo raised the roof and beau 'card at
Westminster. Hup jumps the cat then,
a clawing et Mr. Butts's leg thro' may be
thinking Mm to blame, as was next to Miss
Krank and a wearing of black stockings
as was no protection to 'im, and causing
'im to get that wcxed at the pear creature
as was werry hcxcusable hunder the cir-

cumstances, while Miss Krank topples
hover haginst hold Sampson in 'or fright
witch gives 'cr a, push as sets 'er back
once more in 'cr chair. Then hold Samp
son turns round to young Brown as was
grinning from ear to ear at the confusion
as no doubt was music to 'im thro' 'im
bean of the hagrawating kind, and ketches
'im by the collar.

"Young willin," he says.
"Let go, my child," screams Mrs.

Brown at 'im, witch if she had bean a
steam whistle he couldn't 'ave 'eard er
thvo' bean so deaf.

"Young willin," he says hagin, a pulling
and shaking of 'im and me and 'Opkius as
was sitting quite dumfoundered thro'
it hall, "Hi '11 teach you manners," he
says, and fetches 'im a vigorous pull as
brings the boy flat to the floor as catches
the table cloth in 'is 'eels, and drags the
whole lot of dishes and wittles a top of
'im.

"O, he's dead, my child is dead," cries
Mrs. Brown, as the rest of us wouldn't
'have cared as much if ho was, but he
wasn't even 'hurt as them kind nivcr is as
Hi 'm sure is a pity.

But that wasn't the worst of the 'ole
business, for hevcry soul of 'cm, except
Mrs. Butts goes away a saying as thcy
wished they adn't come, and a blamiug me
and 'Opkins for hall that 'ad 'appencd
to 'em, and that 'aid spoken to hcach
hother as nobody wouldn't 'ave believed it.
Miss Krank and 3Irs. Brown takes haway
hall their custom from hold Sampson, and
Mr. Butts forbid 'is wife to get 'cr dresses
made by Miss Krank, thro' 'er settiug the
cat on 'im as he says. Nivcr did hour
Row recover from the heifectsof that
Christmas dinner, and hevcry one as tells
me we'never Hi meets 'cm as 'ow, if Hi
'ad a bean more-- particular habout them,
as Hi invites the 'ole thing needn't 'avo
'appencd.

Ucneral Grant's Friend.
Two Stories of the Famous Tom Ochiltree,

es.q., at I'exas.
Chicago 'limes.

.Tern Mace, the celebrated English prize-
fighter now iu Australia, once spent a
winter in New Orleans. He used to
amuse himself and his admirers by bet-
ting the drinks with them that they could
not hit him they to do their best to hit
him and he simply to ward oft" the blows.
Tom Ochiltree, of Texas, who has gained
considerable reputation from his intimacy
with General Grant, and perhaps even
more reputation from the fast running
horse which was named after him, hap-
pened to be iu New Orleans during the
winter. Some of Ochiltree's friends told
him of Mace's favorite bet. Ochiltree is a
short, thick-set- , powerfully built man.
His hair is just rod enough to indicate a
fiery temper. As soon as he was told of
Mace's bet he fired up and said he would
bet the crowd a champagne supper that he
could hit Jem Mace. The bet, of course,
was taken at once, and the whole party
started out in search of Mace. Ho
was easily found in a neighboring
drinking saloon. Macs was standing
at the bar in the act of taking
a drink. Ochiltree stepped quietly beside
him and hit him suddenly a httnging blow
on the cheek. Mace quietly placed his
glass on the bar, and scarcely moving his
body, brought his right hand up and struck
Ochiltree a fearful blow just under the ear.
Ochiltree immediately fell to the, floor iu
a heap. His friends rushed towards him,
gathered him up and carried him to the
nearest hotel. Doctors wera sent for in a
great hurry, and after two or three hours
of hard work they succeeded in bringing
Ochiltree back to this earth. He was con-
fined to his room iu the hotel for three
weeks, however. When he finally reap-
peared he was forced to furnish the chain
pagnc supper. Some et his friends said to
him : "What in the world made 'you such
a blanked fool as to hit Jem Mn.cc?"
"Why," said Ochiltree, "I thought I
would just tap him without his knowledge
and would then explain to him."

Among the numerous good stories told
at Ochiltree's expense is the following :
He had just arrived in .New York one win-
ter from Enropc and was fairly resplen-
dent in a new overcoat and a very elegant
sealskin cap. lie was talking with some
friends iu a hotel lobby, and ouo of them
cxpressd great admiration for Ochiltree's
cap. " Why, there is quite a little his-
tory connected with that cap," said
Ochiltree; "that was given me by a
French countess. Such a dear little crea-
ture, ho bewitchingly handsome, and
charming in every way. Well, I met her
while in Paris, and she fell in love with
me at once, and while I was there I saw a
great deal of her. She made mc several
very handsome presents, which I will
show you some time, and among them
was this hat."

One of his friends who had become quite
interested in the hat by this time, took it
off Ochiltree's head, and there, pasted in
the top of it was a trade mark with "Knox,
Hatter," printed on it. " Look here,
Tom, " cried his friend "how is this'?
Here is 'Knox, Hatter, ' in the top of
your hat." Ochiltree did not allow himself
to be disconcerted by any little tradcmaik,
so he answered very promptly : "Why,
just as we were coming into the dock, this
moruing, my cap blew off into the water,
and was recovered by a small boy who
stood en the dock and saw the accident.
I took it r.p to Knox to have it repaired,
and they have had the blanked impudence
up there to paste in one of their labels. I
hadn't noticed it before. "

Wcihllnsr Presents Stolen.
A Thlct Makes On With Jewelry Worth

SC.00O.
Ono of the most successful sneak rob-

beries ever known in Brooklyn occurred
in the rcBidcnco of Mr. Win. C. Sheldon,
the Wall street banker, at 44 Rcmsen
street. A daughter of Mr. Sheldon was a
few weeks ngo married to Mr. Prentice,
and the wedding was one of the fashion-
able social events of the season. The wed-
ding gifts were numerous and costly. A
party of ladies, including the bride, at-

tended a kettle-dru- in Astoria yesterday
afternoon, and Mrs. Prentice wore the
diamonds', which were part of her gifts.
Upon her return she removed them,
substituting plainer jewelry rnd put
them away in their cases in her dresser,
carefully locking the diaweia. The fam-
ily were at dinuer about 0 p. m., when
Mr. Prentice entered the front door. The
hall was dimly lighted, but as he closed
the door he saw some one passing up
stairs, and caught a glimpse of a face that
turned to look upon him. He did not ob-

serve whether it was that of a man or
a woman, supposing at the time that the
person was a servant. After dinner it
was found that the house had been robbed
of about $6,000 worth of jewelry. Tho
thief had entered the fioat door with a
false key and had broken open the
drawers in several rooms with a half-inc-h

chisel, which he had left behind. Tho
following is the list of articles which were
stolen :

A pair of solitaire earrings, worth $2,000 ;
a lace pin, with eleven diamoad pendants,
worth $800 ; a c&mco pearl and diamond
pin, wortii i,aiJU ; a lady s watch and
chatelaine, marked " K. dc F. II.," worth
$1,300 ; a Lady's watch, marked " E. C.
S." worth $400 ; a pearl lace pin, crescent
shaped, worth $275 ; a locket portrait of
Marie Antoinette, worth $150 ; an enam-
eled locket, worth $30 ; a black enamel
diamond set, worth $230 ; a coral set,
worth $200 ; fourteen scarf plus worth$280;
one pearl shirt stud, worth $09 ; one onyx
silver button, marked "G. R. 3.," worth
$25; a set of shirt studs, worth $" ; a

gold necklace, worth $30; one fur-line-d

circular, worth $200 ; one bracelet (horse-
shoe and whip), worth $40; two ram's
head brackets, worth $40 ; a porcelain pin,
containing a female figure, worth $100 ; a
lady's watch chain and slide, worth 9150.

The description of some of the scarf pins
is as follows : A crystal fox's head, a
Labrador spar monkey's head, an opal
cameo, and Indion's head, a scarabcus, a
gold bull's head, a lava horse head, a gold
horse head, with diamond eyes ; a horse--
snoe, with diamond nails, and a cameo
head of Homer.

Mr. Sheldon has offered a reward of $3,-0- 00

for the recovery of the property.

Boston's Wealth.
Boston, whatever may have been its ad-ver- so

fortune, still remains an extremely
wealthy city, as a list of its rich men and
women shows. Tho real estate of the city
is valued at $437,230,000. Tho personal
property is estimated at $201,858,600.
There is a total increase of valuation over
that of 1879 of $23,700,500. It is intim-
ated that there is a largo amount of
property which never comes under
the observation et the assessors, or is ex
empt from taxation, or pays only a state
tax. There arc not many millionaires in
Boston, but there arc a great many pri-
vate fortunes of from $300,000 to $800,000.
About $9,009,000 is raised by taxation.
The rate is $13.20 per $1,000 There has
been a marked advance iu the value of real
estate, and the outlook for the future is
declared to be flattering. Boston has
been greatly benefited by the rise in the
Western railway securities during the last
year : but the crencral tendency is to in
vest in homo real estate.

A Railway on Ice.
The London Pull Jfali Gaze tie says : Ac-

cording to the Globe, an ice railway is
projected between Cronstadt and Oranien-bau-

principally for the transport of
go.ods. The Baltic railway company will
supply the uccccssary rolling stock for
this branch, which will, of course, com-
municate directly with the main line. A
certain amount of traffic must be guaran-
teed before a beginning is made ; but once
this is done, and the ice has attained the
requisite thickness, the work will begin.
by the laying of the rails, and the whole
business will be finished within eight days.
The time is'not too short for the laying of
an absolutely level line without either cut-
tings or embankments, and with a sur-
face of exactly the same consistency
throughout.

Many sink Into an early grave hy not Riving
iinmedlutf attention to a slight cough, which
could have been stopped in time by n 25 cent
bottle of Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup.

(io to II. It. Cochran, druggist, nnd 139
North Queen street, ter Mrs. Freeman's New
National Dyes. For brightness and durability
et color are uncriunlcd. Color from - to a
pounds. Price, 15 cents.

Why!!!
Wlsy are cow.trdlv soldiers like bnttcr?

When exoosed to Arc 1hey run. Running
sores and Impurities of the blood cured by
Spring Blossom. Price 50 cents, trial bottles
10 cents.

For sale by II. 15. Cochran, druggist, 137 nnd
13!) Xorth Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

DRY GOODS, VXDEltWnjJi, &C.

"VTOVEtTIES IN SCARP PINS.

THE "BERNHARDT" GREYHOUND PIN

UXDERSHIIITS AM) PKAWEHS,

B. J. ERISMANT3,

THE SIIIUTMAKEK,

SO NORTH QDKKM STREET

LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,

LADIES' COATS.
We would call the attention et the ladles to

our large stock of the above goods, which
have all been

REDUCED IN PRICE

TO EFFECT

RAPID SALES.
Those in want should not fail to see them

before purchasing.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to the Court Ilouse.

OPKCIAt. XOTICK.

Business has been so lively at the

NEW CHEAP STORE
or

iw Bard &Hanojra,
38 West King Street,

Oppo-dt- c Cooper House, Lancaster, Pa.,

that they have already been obliged to re-
plenish their large Stock of

BLANKETS,
they had almost entirely closed out.

They have just received and will sell

1 Lot White Blankets nt ..$1.50 a pair
1 Lot White Blankets nt .. i'ijapalr
1 Lot White Blankets at .. 3.00 a pair
1 Lot White Blankets nt .. J.SOa.piiir
1 Lot White Blankets at .. 4.00 a pair
1 Lot White Blankets at .. 5.00 a pair
1 Lot White Blankets nt .. COOapair
1 Lot White Blankets nt .. TiOOupair
1 Lot White Blankets nt 8.00a pair
Also Colored Blanket fron. .31.50 to $4.50 a nair
Calico Comfortables from ; $1.00 up
White and Colored Counterpanes of all kinds.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
1 Lot Ticking 12Ke., regular price 15c, 1 Lot

Best Feather Ticking Me., regular price 25c.
Children's Wool Stockings from 10 to 15c.
Ladies' Merino Wool Stockings from 10 to 15c.

CLOSING OUT

Ladies' Coats and Dolmans Cheap.

Alo the balance of an Importer's Lot of Pais-
ley Shawls at Low Prices.

METZGER, BARD & HAUGHMAN,

38 WEST KING STREET,

Opposite Cooper House, Lancaster, Pa.

"1 ItAIM SPECULATION
VT In large or small amounts. 325 or X,00O
Write W. T. SOULE ft CO.. Commission Mcr
chants, ISO Ln Salle street, Chicago, 111., for cli
ulars. m-iy- d

MEDICAL.

CUTICURA
Blood Humors, Itckin? ana Scaly Dis-

eases, Screfala, SerofnloiK Sores,
Ulcers, aad Swelliags, positively, per-Maaea- tly

oad economically cared.
CCTtcnu. KesOLVEXT is the J.r.nlct blood

purifier in medicine. It acts through the
bowels, liver, kidneys and skin. Ccticcba.21
McdiclnnUclI v, nrrests external disease, eats
away lifeless flesh ami skin, allavs inllaiunia-tio- n,

itchlnc and irritation. undhc:iW. ctrri-cur- a

SOAr cleanses, heals, softens, whitens and
beautifies the skin. It. nnd the Saw-is- o

Soap, the only medicinal shaving soap, are
prepared from Ccticcka.

Salt Biieuni.
Mrs. Asa R. Brown, Maiden, Mass.. had Salt

Rheum on body and limbs ter cisrht years. No
kind of treatment or medicine or doctors did
her any good. Limbs so raw and pain tul that
she was obliged at times to go about on
crutches. Many of Maiden's best citizens can
testify to her condition. She despaired of euro
or even relief. Used the Ccticcka Uwolvest
internally, and the Ccticciia and Citticuka
Soai externally, ami was cured In six month-'- .

lVoudcrfiil Cures.
rt'liat cures of Blood and Skin Diseases, tin J

Scalp Affections with Loss of Hair, ran com-
pare with those el the Hon. Wm. Win. Taylyr.
Boston, State Senator of Massachusetts ; Alder-
man Tucker, Boston : S. A. Steele, esq .. Chi-
cago; V. II. Drake, esq.. Detroit; II. K. Car-
penter, esq., Henderson, N. Y.; Charles Hough-
ton, esq., Boston, and many others, details et
which may be had on application to Messrs.
Weeks ft l'otter, Boston.

Eczema.
Maunel Mnnintz, New Orleans. La., writes:

'No other can compare with the Cuticciia
Uemgdius. I have used t lu-i- in all forms for a
tevere ease of what the doctors called Kezema,
which was effectually cured iu eight weeks."

iircimc
& l'OTTKK. Chemists and Dru-i.h.ts.- a'o Wash
ington street. Boston, and aiti for sale by all
Druggists. 1'ricc lr Cuucuiia, a Medicinal
Jelly, small boxes, 50 tents; largeboxes.il.
Cuticcra Resolvent, the new Blood l'uriiler.
l per bottle. Cuticciia Mcjucixal Toilet-SoAr-,

25 cents. Ccticui'.v McuicixalShavisu
Soai', 15 cents; in I ins lor Barber und large
consumers, 50 cents.

tS.AU mailed free on receipt of price.

SANFORD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

luHiautsiueous, Economical, ."Safe. Had leal
Treatment for One Dollar.

I'ohonotts catarrhal matter tilling the nasal
passages rots nwuy the membranes tissues
and cartilage?, causing losg nt fcmell, Taste
ami Hearing.

The putrid accumulations drop during sleep
into the throat and are swallowed, paralyzing
digestion.

Taken up by the absorbents, the virus enters
the blood, weakening and debilitating every
organ, and generating fatal atfections of the
Lungs, Liver and Kidneys.

Strike at the roots of this gigantic disease.
Cleanse, purify and heal the membrane lining
the nasal passages, nnd then, by constitutional
treatment, neutralize the poison in the blood
and other fluids.

Sakford.i Radical Cure, with ijirr.ovED In-
haler und Catarrhal Solvent, reaches every

of the atTcctcd system, cleansing, purlfy-n- g

and restoring. It is radical und permanent.
It U economical and safe. Try it before it Ij
too lute.

1'rice, with Improved Inhaler. Catauhual
Solvent. Treatise and Directions, $1. Sold
everywhere.

Collins' Voltaic Electric Plasters.
The Electro-Galvani- c Battery attached to

Collins' Voltaic Klectric I'lasteus Is warrant-
ed superior to every $2 Buttery before the pub-
lic, and is u positive cure for I'hciiniatfsiu.
Neuralgia, Mver, Kidney and Urinary Dis-
eases, .Nervous Pains nnd Weakness, Malaria
and Ague Pains. Sold everywhere.

LOCHER'S
0

A Pleasant, Safe, SpecdyandSurc Remedy for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma. Influ-

enza, Soreness el the Throat and Chest.
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Spit- - '

ting of Blood, Inflammation of
the LungH,am'ull Diseases of
the Chest and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines nil thu
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to posses the most
sate anil efficient qualities lor this euro of all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Price 25 cent-"- . Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. S K.VSf K1SIJ STICbEr. oKMId

,ID THIS.EK
t.'SK

COUGH NO MORE !

ama. wh simp.
A CERTAIN, SAFE AND KI'KECTt.'AL

REMEDY FOU

COUGHS, COLDS, SOKE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPINU COUGH, PAIN IN THE

SIDE OU BREAST,

And all l)icacs of Hie

'
THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relief of Consumptives in all stages

of the disease. For sale only ut

HULL'S DRUGSTORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. iA.

PAPEK UAXOlXtiS, .

Extension Window Cornice,

the Cheapest. Simplest and Bc.t in the Market.
Made el Walnut. Moulding, three and four
inches wide, and New Patterns. VVchavethum
tuirteeii'l!fl"erent ways, and very low in price.

FINE EBONY AND WALNUT

CURTAIN POLES,
witli Brass Rings Ends anil Bracket'-- . All
Walnut and Ash Poles eomplctc.

.Plain Window Shades

All Colors aud Widths. Hollands, Taper Cur-
tains, Fixtmes .Fringes, Cords, Tajsels, Loop.-1- ,

Picture Nails, Tassel Hooks, &c.
Opening almost daily New Slyle-- i of

WALL PAPER,
FOR THE COMING SPRING.

PHARES W. FRY,

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN c.T.


